Influence of disulfide-reducing agents on fractionation of the chromatin complex by endogenous nucleases and deoxyribonuclease I in aging mice.
Age-related alterations in chromatin were evaluated by a fractionation procedure involving limited digestion of liver cell nuclei from young adult and old mice with endogenous nucleases and deoxyribonuclease I. The results suggest that in the chromatin the bulk of the nuclear deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) may be folded or compacted into domains or loops and associated at a few points with a nuclear protein skeleton structure represented by the final pellet fraction which is resistant to deoxyribonuclease I. Disulfide bonds appear to play a role in the linkage of regions of DNA with this nuclear protein skeleton structure. The amount of DNA that could be released from the pellet fraction by disulfide-reducing agents was significantly greater with old than with young adult mice. In addition, the amount of chromatin material released into the first soluble fraction decreased and that in the second soluble fraction increased with age. Treatment of the nuclei with disulfide-reducing agents did not correct this particular age-related change. Previous results had shown a similar alteration with age of chromatin subjected to digestion by micrococcal nuclease. The combined results suggest the existence of a supranucleosomal alteration in chromatin structure during aging.